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DVR5 
FULL HD DVR with GPS & NIGHT VISION

INSTRUCTION MANUAL

SPECIFICATIONS 
 
GENERAL 
- Display:   2.7” TFT LCD
- Chipset:   Novatek 96650
- Image Sensor:  4MP CMOS
- Resolutions:  1920x1080p, 1280x720p, 848x480, 640x480 30fps 
- Picture Format:   JPG - 12MP
- Len Viewing Angle: 150°
- Memory Support:  Up to 64GB Micro SD Card (included) 
- Video Format:  MOV
- Night Vision:  Yes - 8 LED 
- GPS Function:  Yes 
- Google Maps Data: Route, Speed, G-Sensor Data
- G-Sensor:  Yes
- Parking Monitoring: Yes
- Seamless loop recording: Yes 
- Still Photography:  Yes 
- Auto Record:  Yes - After Power On
- Outputs:  HDMI
- PC Interface:  USB 
- Menu Language Selection: 8
- Power Supply:  12/24V Cig Lead Charger 
- Input Power:  5V DC 
- Battery:   Built-in Hi Capacity Polymer Rechargeable 3.7V/450mA 
- Chassis:   Robust Alloy Construction 
- Mounting:  Suction Bracket 
- Dimensions:  80W x 56H x 35Dmm (Without Mounting Bracket)

INCLUDED 
- Suction Bracket 
- 12/24V Car Charger
- 64GB Micro SD Card 
- USB Lead
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Thank you for purchasing the quality FHD mobile data recorder. This product is a  
professional-grade data video recorder that can record 1920 x 1080 FHD and high 
quality video. Compared with traditional DVR’s, this product can record clearer, well 

Micro SD storage supplied.

Please read this manual carefully and retain for future reference.

PRECAUTIONS FOR USE 
 
1. Charging 
As parking monitoring function is active for 24 hours, battery power will be drawn so the 
vehicle battery should be in good condition. Please fully charge the data recorder from 
your PC or other power source before connecting to your vehicle.

2. Use of TF Card 
 

2. The minimum memory requirement is 4GB and the maximum memory  
requirement is 64GB. (Note: 64GB card is supplied) 

 
4. Load the TF card in the right direction. The text side and the screen should be in the 
same direction. 
 
3. Vehicle Power Supply 
Always connect power through the vehicle lighter. This reduces power from 12 or 24 

4. Connection to a Computer 
Connect data cable to a computer. The screen of the recorder will turn blue and display 
three options: 
1. Storage: Equivalent to a mobile disc (Remember to delete the mobile disc icon at the 

 
2. Camera: Can be used as a PC camera. 
3. Video: Use the data recorder while charging. (It can continue to charge after  

 
 
5. Playing the Recorded Video 
1. Direct replay on the data recorder 
2. Play on a HDTV through the HDMI cable. (Connect the HDMI cable when the data 

 
3. Copy the video in the data recorder to your computer by using a data cable or card 
reader and then play the video.  

 
The download link of Ultimate Decoding: http://www.duote.com/soft/7883.html 

INTRODUCTION
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6. Fault Handling 
 

2. Format the memory card. 
3. Do not set other functions except for the time. 
4. Record the video again. 
 
COMMON OPERATIONS

Date and Time Setting 
 

2. Double press “M” button to enter video setup menu. 
3. Choose “Date and Time” option by pressing “up” and “down” button. 
4. Press “0” button once to enter into “Date and Time” settings. 
5. Press “up” and “down” button to set numbers. 
6. Press the “0” button once to set the next number. 
7. After setting up, press “M” button to exit. 
 
Format the Memory Card 
1. In the standby state of video mode (If it is at recording status, please stop it by  

 
2. Double press “M” button to enter the setup menu. 
3. Choose “Format” by pressing “up” and “down” buttons. 

Restart and Reset 
 

 
Restore Defaults 
1.  
2. Double press “M” button to enter the setup menu. 
3. Choose “Default Setting” by pressing “up” and “down” buttons.

 
 

 
Note: When this function is on, the data recorder does not need an external power 
supply. It will automatically start to record for 30 seconds and then automatically shut 
down. 
1. Enter standby state of video mode (If set to recording, please stop by pressing  

 
2. Press “M” button once to enter the setup menu. 
3. Choose “Parking Monitoring” option by pressing “up” and “down” buttons. 
4. Press “0” button to enter the submenu. 
5. Choose the sensitive option of “High” “Medium” “Low” by pressing “up” and “down” 
buttons. Press “0” to save and press “M” to exit. 

COMMON OPERATIONS
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1. In video mode standby (If in recording status, please stop by pressing  
 

2. Enter the video setup menu by pressing “M” once. 
3. Choose “G-Sensor” option by pressing “up” and “down” buttons. 
4. Press “0” button once to enter the submenu. 

save. Press “M” to exit. 
6. Press any button. The data recorder returns to normal recording mode.

Unlock the Protected Video 
1. In video mode standby (If in recording status, please stop by pressing  

 
2. Enter the playback mode by pressing “0” button twice. 
3. Enter the setup menu by pressing “M” button once. 
4. Choose “Protection” option by pressing “up” and “down” buttons. 
5. Press “0” button once to enter the setup menu. 
6. Choose “Unlock all” option by pressing “up” and “down” buttons. 
7. Wait for a few seconds to initialise.

Switch Infrared Function 
 

2. To select Auto mode or Manual mode: 
A. Manual mode: Go into the menu of “IR setting mode” to select (default is Manual 

 
B. Auto mode: Go into the menu of “IR setting mode” to select. Set the time to 

 
3. Restart after setting. 

OPERATING GUIDELINES FOR BASIC FUNCTIONS 
 
Mode  

→ photo mode → replay mode 
 

 
 
1.           This icon shown at the upper left corner of the screen indicates video mode and 
recording status. 
 
Key Function of Recording State 

 

down. 
 

OPERATING GUIDELINES
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2.            This icon shown at the upper left corner of the screen indicates video mode and 
standby status. 
 

 
“M” is the menu button. Press it once to enter into the video setting menu and press 
again to enter into system setting menu. 
“Up” is to zoom in; “Down” is to zoom out; “0” is “switchover” 

 
 
 
3.            This icon shown at the upper left corner of the screen indicates video  
setting menu. 
 
Key Function Under Video Setting Menu 
”M” is the menu. Press it once to enter into system setting menu.  

4.            This icon shown at the upper left corner of the screen indicates system  
setting menu.

Key Function Under System Setting Menu 
”M” is the menu. Press once to enter into the initial interface of standby status.  

5.            This icon shown at the upper left corner of the screen indicates photo mode. 
 
Key Function of Photo State: 
”M” is the menu. Press once to enter into photo setting menu. 
“Up” is to zoom in; “Down” is to zoom out; “0” is “switchover”.

6.            This icon shown at the upper left corner of the screen indicates photo  
setting menu. 
 
Key Function Under Setting of Photo Mode 
”M” is the menu. Press once to enter into system setting menu; while press it again to 
exit the menu.  

OPERATING GUIDELINES
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7.            This icon is shown when previewing image under replay mode. This indicates 
 

 
Key Function of Preview Interface Under Replay Mode 

 
“0” is “switchover”.

Key Function of Replay Interface Under Replay Mode 

system setting menu.  

8.            This icon shown at the upper left corner of the screen indicates replay  
setting menu. 
 
Key Function of Replay Menu Under Replay Mode 
”M” is the menu. Press it once to enter into system setting menu. Press again to exit  
the menu.  
“Up” is to select upward; “Down” is to select downward; “0” is “selection” key.

DETAILS ON MENU SETTING 
VIDEO SETTING MENU 
 
1. Image Resolution 

720P       1280×720
WVGA     800×480
VGA       640×480

2. Loop Video 

2 min   2 min for each video, automatically covering the initial video after it is full. 
3 min   3 min for each video, automatically covering the initial video after it is full.  

5 min   3 min for each video, automatically covering the initial video after it is full.

3. WDR 
Wide dynamic processing technology is recommended to start.

OPERATING GUIDELINES
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4. Automatic Video When Power Is On 
 

 
5. Delay Shutdown (Valid Under Video State) 

6. Delay Starting

10 s Delay starting in 10 s after power-on.
20 s Delay starting immediately in 20 s after power-on. 
30 s Delay starting immediately in 30 s after power-on.

7. Audio Video

On Recording audio at the same time of video-shooting.

 

On        There is time label shown on the recorded video when playing. 

9. Speed Setting 

Low  

High  

10. Parking Monitor 

Low  
Medium 
High 
(When on, it will automatically start and shoot for 30 s after detecting vibration in  

11. Parking Monitoring Display Mode
1. Display on

OPERATING GUIDELINES
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12. Postmark of License Plate 
3. Setting number through “up” and “down”
4. 0 key to move to the next
5. Press 0 for save and exit at OK position 

13. GPS Track 

2. Plug the vehicle charger into the cig power socket. A radar icon with yellow will appear 

connection of the GPS module and satellite search. 
3. When the lower part of the yellow radar icon turns blue, it indicates satellite signal has 
been found.
4. Track record can be replayed through Windows decoder. 

4.1 Install Windows decoder software.

shown on the right side of the window.  

SYSTEM SETTING MENU 
 
1. Date/Time 

 

3. Key Click 

4. Menu Language Settings 

/Japanese
5. TV Mode 

 

OPERATING GUIDELINES
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6. Frequency of Light Source 
 

7. Screen Protection 
 

(It is recommended to activate the screen protection function. In screen protection 

8. White Light Sources

9. Exposure Compensation 
+2/3
+1/3

-1/3
-2/3
-1.0
-4/3
-5/3
-2.0

10. White Balance 

Sunlight
Overcast 
Osram lamp
Fluorescent lamp  

11. Formatting 
 

12. Default Setting  
 

 
13. Version

OPERATING GUIDELINES
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14. Select Time Zone 
The DVR5 is capable of automatically changing the time via GPS. 
Choose “Select Time Zone” menu

15. Daylight Saving Time 

the correct time. 
Choose “Daylight Saving Time” menu. 

 
 
Photo Setting Menu 
1. Image Resolution 

2. Shooting Method 
Single shot  Take photo immediately by pressing.
2-second timing   Taking photo in 2 s after pressing.
5-second timing   Taking photo in 5 s after pressing. 
10-second timing Taking photo in 10 s after pressing. 

3. Continuous Capture
 

4. Image Quality 
 

5. Acutance 
 

6. Color
 

7. Instant Preview 

2 s        Preview for 2 s after taking photo, and then return to photo state.
5 s        Preview for 5 s after taking photo, and then return to photo state. 

Date      Date but not time label shown on the picture.
Date/time     Date and time label shown on the picture.

OPERATING GUIDELINES
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COMMON PROBLEMS AND TROUBLESHOOTING 
Hint: Most failures can be solved by “restarting”.  

1.  Q: How do I initially set up the DVR? 
 A:

 A:  It is generally caused by activating “movement detection” menu.   
 Restart the unit.  

3. Q: Why is the whole picture purple? 
 A:  It is generally caused by starting “infrared lamp”. Turn the IR switch   
 ring to daytime mode. 

4. Q: Why infrared function is not switched automatically?  
    A:  Automatic switchover of this function is likely to damage infrared   
 switch device. 

5. Q: Why is the recording vague? 
 A: 

 

 days or indoors? 
 A:  Use “exposure compensation” to correct exposure value.  

7. Q: Why can it not record after inserting the memory card?  

A:  
with recorder.

 

and whether it is locked. As for unlocking, please refer to item #5 of  
“common operations”.   

8. Q: Why is the key not sensitive? 
 A: 

 
is stable. 

TROUBLESHOOTING
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 A:

 
is stable.

10. Q: Why does video recording stop suddenly?
 A:  
 

 A:  It is set to screen protection mode, which can save power and not   
 

 
 A: 

 
 

                                    will stop recording after the memory card is full and shut  
down automatically. 

 

13. Q: Why does the system halt? 
 A:

 

 A:

 A:

 

16. Q: It seems there is second leakage in recorded video. 
 A:  

 please restart the machine. 
 

  “precautions for use”.

17. Q: Why is the recorded video not smooth?
 A:  Please use correct play methods. Please refer to point #4 of  
  “precautions for use”.

TROUBLESHOOTING
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18.  Q: Why does recording not start?
 A:  

                cable is normal.
  

 A: 
 

20. Q: Why is there an internal sound when shaking the recorder? 
 A:  There is a special night vision device inside the recorder. It is a  

normal sound. 

21. Q: It seems view angle of recorder does not reach 170°.
 A:

TROUBLESHOOTING
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Display Screen  TFT 2.7 inch 4:3
Resolution
Camera Angle   Wide angle 150°
Video Output

1920x1080P
Zoom   4 times digital zoom 
Picture Format
Video Compression  
Format   H.264 seamless connection 
Video Format  MOV
GPS Format   Support external track 
Storage  

Maximum support : 64GB
Menu Language 
Selection

Battery   High-capacity polymer rechargeable battery 3.7V/450mA
Power Supply  DC-5V
Storage Temperature  -20°-60°
Operating Temperature  0°-50°
Dimensions  

  80 x 56 x 35mm 
 

BRACKET ATTACHMENT 

SPECIFICATIONS

Step 1: 
Clean the front glass with a soft cloth.

Step 3: 

Step 2: 

Step 4: 
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